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Ann,
The BVRI Board has voted to ban drones and
other flying machines above Bear Lake or
within 50 feet of the shoreline. Drones interfere
with animals like ospreys which make the Lake
their home.
Drones are also annoying to most PEOPLE
enjoying the lake as well.

Drones Banned in and
Around Bear Lake
Drones and Osprey don't mix!
These buzzing machines are
disturbing the delicate habitat
of our friendly Osprey who
nest around Bear Lake.

Beach Reminders

We have a few quick reminders for your
visits to Bear Lake:
Beach use is restricted to BVRI members
and their guests, as well as parties who
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and their guests, as well as parties who
rent homes from BVRI members. If a
beach visitor does not fall into these
categories, they will be asked to leave the
beach.
Adam Fox is the beach attendant for
2016. He may ask your name or address
to confirm that you are a member. Please
let your guests/renters know your name
and BVRI membership status.
No dogs are allowed on the beaches,
shoreline, or in Bear Lake per state
regulations
No cars are allowed on the dirt roads
leading to the Big or Small beaches. The
easiest place to launch boats is at the end
of Lake Road where there is direct lake
access.
Boats must be stored on the wooden rack
unless the rack is full. In that case the
boats should be placed next to the rack.
Starting last year, all boats left on either
beach must be registered using this form
on the BVRI website. You can give the
form to the beach attendant or email it to
Kim LeMieux as shown on the form.
The fishing limit in Bear Lake is 2 fish per
person. If possible, please throw back
healthy fish that are smaller than 12
inches in length as these are the fish that
are working hard to reduce the algae
growth in the lake.

We look forward to seeing you at the music festival!

Sincerely,
The BVRI Board
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